1. The distribution of genetic variation can be interpreted to understand the timing and mechanisms of invasive species spread. Allee effects, positive relationships between fitness and density or number of conspecific individuals, can play a substantial role in determining the time lag between initial introduction and invasive spread and can produce genetic patterns in invading populations that can be interpreted to learn about factors affecting invasion mechanisms. 2. We examined the distribution of genetic variation in the invasive wetland grass Phragmites australis in the Chesapeake Bay, USA. We used microsatellite analysis to examine the reproductive mode (clonal vs. seed) by which the invasive haplotype of P. australis has spread and the distribution of genetic variation within and among brackish wetlands in nine subestuaries of the Chesapeake Bay. Watersheds associated with the subestuaries were dominated by forests, anthropogenic development or mixed forests and development. 3. Our results suggest that the invasive haplotype of P. australis has spread primarily sexually by seed, rather than clonally, and genetic diversity of patches within subestuaries increased while genetic similarity decreased with increasing development in the surrounding watershed. 4. This suggests a pattern whereby greater genetic diversity of patches may promote more rapid spread due to recruitment of multiple seedlings into a disturbed patch. 5. Synthesis. Evaluation of patterns of genetic distribution can help to identify factors affecting invasion in different environments and so inform management.
Introduction
As the substantial environmental, economic and ecological impacts of invasive species have become particularly apparent in recent years, factors affecting the likelihood of introduced plant species becoming invasive have received increased experimental and theoretical attention (e.g. Le Roux & Wieczorek 2009) . The need to overcome the initial negative genetic and reproductive effects of small population size is common to nearly all invasions and can produce a temporal lag between species introduction and subsequent invasive spread (e.g.
Crooks & Soule´1999; Davis et al. 2004; Crooks 2005) . How quickly this lag is overcome may differ among environments. Understanding the processes contributing to the lag phase is important for assessing which management approach is likely to be the most effective and for predicting which environments are most vulnerable to invasion.
One way to understand the release from the lag phase and subsequent rapid expansion of an invasive species is to look for differences in genetic structure among environments that have been invaded to different degrees. Using the distribution of genetic variation to understand population processes has a long history in population biology (e.g. Wright 1978; Hamrick & Godt 1990; Ouborg, Piquot & van Groenendael 1999) but has rarely been used to understand invasion processes beyond identifying invasive origin (Le Roux & Wieczorek 2009 ). Allee effects, 'positive relationships between fitness and density or number of conspecific individuals' (Allee 1931; Stephens, Sutherland & Freckleton 1999; Dennis 2002) , have recently begun to receive attention for their potential to create the lag between introduction and spread characterizing many, if not most, biological invasions (e.g. Cappuccino 2004; Davis et al. 2004; Barney 2006; Elam et al. 2007 ). Allee effects encompass a range of mechanisms including mate finding, pollen limitation and inbreeding that can slow the spread of invasive species (e.g. Cappuccino 2004; Berec, Angulo & Courchamp 2007; Elam et al. 2007; Courchamp, Ludeˇk & Gascoigne 2008) . Such mechanisms can also produce differences in the distribution of genetic variation within and among populations, which can be interpreted to understand what factors promote greater invasion of some environments than others (Tobin et al. 2007) .
In many invasive plants, clonality and self-compatibility are thought to overcome many effects of small population size, suggesting Allee effects may be negligible in explaining lags in invasive spread. However, while persistence through clonal growth can alleviate strong Allee effects, weak Allee effects, which delay population growth but do not result in a lower limit to population size below which population growth becomes negative, can still have substantial effects on population dynamics.
Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud. is one of the most widespread perennial grasses in the world. It grows on every continent except Antarctica and has been rapidly expanding into freshwater and brackish wetlands across North America (Marks, Lapin & Randall 1994) . Although P. australis is native to this region, its recent rapid spread has been attributed to a non-native haplotype of P. australis that was likely introduced from Europe in the late 1700s or early 1800s (Saltonstall 2002 (Saltonstall , 2003a b; Lelong et al. 2007 ). This non-native P. australis haplotype has dramatically altered the composition and functionality of many estuarine and freshwater wetland communities throughout the United States, particularly along the Atlantic coast and Chesapeake Bay regions (Saltonstall 2003b) . Nearly all of the P. australis in the mid-Atlantic region now belong to the non-native haplotype M (Saltonstall 2002) .
While many plants reproduce primarily sexually, P. australis, like most aquatic (Cronk & Fennessy 2001) and many invasive species (Barrett, Eckhert & Husband 1993) , can reproduce both clonally and sexually. This species forms dense mats of rhizomes, each of which has multiple nodes from which new ramets can sprout, and from which rhizome pieces can break off and float in the water. These rhizome fragments can become lodged in wrack piles, rafts of floating vegetation fragments that wash up into wetlands, where they can sprout and start new patches (Minchinton 2002) . Wind-dispersed seeds may also be secondarily dispersed in water and wrack (Minchinton 2002) . Phragmites australis is wind-pollinated and partially self-compatible, meaning some viable seeds are formed from self-fertilized inflorescences but many fewer than are formed with outcrossed pollen (Ishii & Kadono 2002; Lambert & Casagrande 2007) . Clonal spread produces multiple patches with identical multi-locus haplotypes, while spread by sexually produced seeds usually produces unique multilocus haplotypes among, and sometimes within, patches. These genetic signatures may also differ as invasions progress and may distinguish pathways of invasion and document progress of invasions in different environments (e.g. Tobin et al. 2007) .
Assessing genetic distribution in environments with different invasion dynamics can tell us about the mechanisms promoting invasion and help to target management (e.g. Hastings, Hall & Taylor 2006; Tobin et al. 2007; Belzile et al. 2010) . In the Chesapeake Bay, King et al. (2007) found that the invasive P. australis was more abundant in subestuaries with watersheds dominated by developed land, where relative nitrogen availability was also higher, compared to wetlands in subestuaries dominated by forests. Similarly, the abundance of the invasive P. australis in coastal wetlands of Rhode Island was also positively related to development and eutrophication (Bertness, Ewanchuk & Silliman 2002; Minchinton & Bertness 2003; Silliman & Bertness 2004 ). However, exactly how development and eutrophication contribute to spread of the invasive haplotype is unclear. Studies have found that eutrophication results in greater seedling growth of the invasive haplotype (Chambers, Meyerson & Saltonstall 1999; Saltonstall & Stevenson 2007) , suggesting that greater seedling success in developed subestuaries could lead to more rapid accumulation of within-patch genetic variation, and thus to explosive spread, than would be accomplished under oligotrophic conditions.
To determine whether the development of watersheds surrounding subestuaries affected the invasion strategy of P. australis, we studied patterns of genetic variation in wetland patches of P. australis in nine subestuaries of the Chesapeake Bay. We measured microsatellite variation to assess the distribution of genetic variation within subestuaries and the proportion of spread that could be attributed to clonal vs. sexual recruitment. Specifically, we asked the following questions: (i) what does the pattern of genetic variation within and among patches imply about how the invasive haplotype is spreading and whether patches are established sexually by seed or asexually by rhizomes? (ii) does the distribution of genetic variation differ among subestuaries that have watersheds with differing degrees of development? (iii) what can differences in the distribution of genetic variation at each of these scales tell us about the processes that have promoted P. australis invasion in subestuaries in the Chesapeake Bay that have been developed to different degrees? We then used the answers to these questions to propose a model of P. australis spread.
Materials and methods

S T U D Y A R E A
This study was conducted in brackish tidal wetlands of nine subestuaries of the Chesapeake Bay on the United States Atlantic coast. The subestuaries covered a range of degrees of development from developed (Back River, Curtis Creek, Elizabeth River), mixed-developed (South River, Severn River, Mill Creek), to forested (Parkers Creek, Battle Creek, Saint Mary's River) (Fig. 1) . Development of the watersheds surrounding each of these subestuaries was calculated by King et al. (2005) , except for Parkers Creek, which was not part of their study. We calculated the percentage of the watershed that was forested or developed for Parkers Creek using their methods.
Comparisons between P. australis patches among the subestuaries were used to address the questions listed above.
S A M P L I N G S T R A T E G Y
We divided each subestuary into five segments with approximately equal amounts of shoreline using aerial photographs. For each subestuary, leaf samples for DNA were collected in each segment from four distinct patches, two on each side of the river (20 patches per subestuary) with the exception of the Battle Creek subestuary where all seven patches were sampled. We defined the perimeter of each P. australis patch as being a robust stand of plants separated from other plants by a distance of at least 5 m. Patches we sampled were separated by a minimum of 60 m, as they were chosen to cover the entire segment. In each sampled patch we collected leaves from four plants approximately equally spaced around the perimeter of the patch. In a few cases, where the patch was very small (i.e. <5 m diameter) only a single plant sample was collected. Leaves were kept in plastic storage bags at 4°C until DNA was extracted.
A S S E S S M E N T O F G E N E T I C V A R I A T I O N
We extracted DNA from approximately 20 mg of fresh tissue using a BioSprint 96 (QIAGEN, Inc., Valencia, CA, USA) following the supplied protocol. We used primers developed by Saltonstall (2003a) to amplify via polymerase chain reaction (PCR) eight microsatellite DNA loci. Optimal annealing temperatures for each primer pair were determined during trials before analysing samples to ensure maximum yield of amplified fragments (Table 1) . We performed PCR amplification using a PTC-200 DNA Engine thermal cycler (MJ Research, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) programmed using the following conditions: an initial denaturation at 94°C for 4 min, followed by 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 50-58°C for 30 s and 72°C for 10 s, with a final polymerization step at 72°C for 2 min. The PCR was run as 12.5-lL reactions with concentrations as follows: 1.25 lL template DNA (diluted 1:5-1:100 depending on fluorophor and primer pair, see Table 1 ), 3.2 lL distilled water, 0.75 lL of each primer (10 lM), 0.3 lL 25 mM MgCl 2 , 6.25 lL RedMix Plus (Gene Choice, Inc., Frederick, MD, USA).
After amplification, PCR products with different fluorophores and different expected fragment sizes were combined before sequencer analysis as follows: primers PaGT4, PaGT9 and PaGT16 were combined, primers PaGT12, PaGT13 and PaGT22 were combined and primers PaGT14 and PaGT21 were combined. Amplicons were subjected to analysis on an ABI 3100 Automated Capillary DNA Sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Inc.; Foster City, CA, USA) using a custom ROX500 size standard to determine fragment sizes. Fragment sizes were determined using GeneMapper v4.0 (Applied Biosystems, Inc.). We aligned fragments for all samples using a TRFLP peak sorting function for Excel (Rees et al. 2004 , http://www.wsc.monash.edu.au/ cwalsh/treeflap.xls) and removed shadow peaks manually. The ranges of fragment sizes for each locus are presented in Table 1 .
Phragmites australis is an allopolyploid (Raicu et al. 1972 ) and displays disomic inheritance in some loci (i.e. alleles behave as diploid, segregating with the DNA from a particular parent during meiosis; Saltonstall 2003a). It is difficult to determine how many copies of each allele are present and with which copy of parental DNA each allele segregates. As a result we used genetic phenotypes instead of genotypes. With genetic phenotypes, two individuals with the same alleles but different numbers of copies of each allele would appear identical. This may underestimate the genetic diversity present but avoids overestimating genetic diversity as a result of incorrectly calculating the number of alleles present. Plant samples with distinct multilocus phenotypes were assumed to result from sexual reproduction. We considered all multilocus phenotypes repeated among patches to indicate establishment of new patches by rhizome fragments and repeated phenotypes within patches to be ramets of a single genet. Phragmites australis is known to have a range of ploidy levels and both 4· and 6· have been reported from the mid-Atlantic area, with 4· being the dominant type (Clevering & Lissner 1999) . Because P. australis is an allopolyploid and populations may have different ploidy levels (Saltonstall 2003a) , many calculations of genetic similarity were not appropriate (Obbard, Harris & Pannell 2006) . Because plants with different ploidy levels may not be cross-compatible, mixed ploidy levels could also influence the amount of sexual vs. clonal reproduction. We inferred plant ploidy level based on the maximum number of distinct alleles present for a microsatellite locus (Table 1 ). All analyses used data coded as tetraploid. If fewer than four alleles were apparent, additional alleles were coded as missing as per Saltonstall (2003a) . The few samples that had more than four alleles were given a separate code.
The similarity of genetic phenotypes was compared within patches relative to other patches in each subestuary and also in each subestuary relative to all subestuaries using two general approaches. First, we examined the distribution of genetic variation within subpopulations (here patches) compared to the total population (here each subestuary) and within vs. among subestuaries using Wright's F ST (Wright 1951 ) and the analogous R ST (Slatkin 1995) jack-knifed across all eight loci. F ST and R ST are widely used measures of population genetic subdivision and so facilitate comparisons among studies. Because repeated sampling of a single clonal individual can unduly influence estimates of the distribution of genetic variation, both sets of statistics were calculated with and without repeated samples removed (Halkett, Simon & Balloux 2005 ) using the method of Weir & Cockerham (1984) for F-statistics and using the method of Slatkin (1995) for R-statistics, both of which are appropriate for polyploid samples. F-and R-statistics differ in their model for mutation accumulation. F-statistics assume an infinite allele model and R-statistics assume a stepwise mutation model. The two represent opposing extremes, neither of which is likely to strictly match the mutation of microsatellite loci; rather, each is more appropriate in some conditions, so both are reported here as suggested by Balloux & Lugon-Moulin (2002) . We also calculated G ST , which is analogous to F ST except specifically designed for haplotype DNA (Pons & Petit 1996) , for each case but it differed little from F ST so it is not reported here.
Although the methods used for calculating F-and R-statistics were appropriate for mixed ploidy levels, they were more appropriate for auto-as opposed to allopolyploids so we also calculated this distribution of genetic (phenotypic) diversity using mean Jaccard similarity (as per Lo, Stefanovic´& Dickinson 2009 ) and mean Bruvo diversity (Bruvo et al. 2004 ) between all pairs of sampled plants within and among patches in each subestuary. Bruvo diversity (D), which was specifically designed to address diversity using microsatellite loci, can accommodate mixed ploidy levels and uses a stepwise mutation model similar to that used in R-statistics, but scales less steeply with increasing numbers of mutations separating numbers of repeats. Jaccard similarity (J) uses an infinite allele model. We were explicitly interested in examining the likelihood of multiple genetic phenotypes occurring within patches, so we included repeated genetic phenotypes in these calculations. We used Genodive (Meirmans & van Tienderen 2004) to calculate both J and Bruvo's D. We then calculated the mean similarity and diversity within patches for each subestuary. For each diversity statistic (F ST , R ST , D and J), we calculated a regression of diversity or similarity on percent forest in the surrounding watershed using Systat 11 for Windows (Systat Software Inc.; San Jose, CA, USA) to test for a significant relationship between development and diversity.
To understand the distance component of spread, we calculated genetic similarity as a function of distance using Moran's I statistic (SPAGeDi v1.2 g; Hardy & Vekemans 1999 at distances of 10, 50, 100, 500, 1000 and 50 000 m. Distance classes were chosen to incorporate a range of within and among-patch Euclidean distances while maintaining adequate numbers of sample pairs (>100) within each distance class.
Results
All but one patch that we sampled appeared morphologically and genetically to belong to the non-native haplotype M (Saltonstall 2003a). All plants in one P. australis patch in Parkers Creek appeared morphologically native and the alleles present in plants from this patch did not appear in any other plants we sampled. These alleles were reported to be common among native types in the mid-Atlantic but very rare in non-native plants (Saltonstall 2003a ). This one apparently native patch was removed from all genetic analyses and is currently the subject of additional study by our group. There was no morphological or genetic evidence of hybrids in nearby patches.
P O P U L A T I O N G E N E T I C D I V E R S I T Y
All pairs of plants with identical genetic phenotypes occurred within patches and likely resulted from clonal growth. Repeated genetic phenotypes were never found among patches, so establishment of all new patches was considered to be a result of sexual reproduction. Overall, 92% (81 of 88 patches with multiple samples) of patches sampled contained multiple genetic phenotypes. In 55% (48 of 88) of patches all four leaf samples had distinct genetic phenotypes. Subestuaries had similar numbers of alleles and genetic phenotypes, regardless of development in the watershed (regression for alleles P = 0.206, R 2 = 0.105; for genetic phenotypes P = 0.585, R 2 < 0.001; Table 2 ) but the number of genotypes per patch decreased with the percentage of forest in the watershed surrounding the subestuary. This relationship was marginally significant with all watersheds included in the analysis (P = 0.061, R 2 = 0.332) but Battle Creek was a significant outlier (studentized residual )7.314). When Battle Creek, which had very low diversity, was removed from this analysis the significance of the relationship increased (P = 0.013, R 2 = 0.617).
F-statistics calculated among subestuaries (Table 3) indicated that there was significant genetic variation among subestuaries (F ST = 0.07 ± 0.01) but most variation was within subestuaries. However, when patches within subestuaries were considered relative to samples from each subestuary as a whole, the amount of genetic variation found within as opposed to among patches varied. Removing repeated genetic phenotypes produced only slight decreases in the proportion of genetic variation found among patches (data not shown). R ST calculated across subestuaries was very similar to F ST but with a higher standard error (R ST = 0.08 ± 0.03) and R ST values calculated within each subestuary are not shown. F ST of patches within each subestuary was not significantly related to amount of forest in the surrounding watershed (P = 0.123, R 2 = 0.197).
Within-patch Jaccard similarity and Bruvo diversity were both significantly related to the percent of forest in the watershed surrounding a subestuary (Jaccard, R 2 = 0.430, P = 0.023; Bruvo, R 2 = 0.386, P = 0.044; Fig. 2) .
G E N E T I C S I M I L A R I T Y W I T H D I S T A N C E
With all subestuaries combined, plants that were separated by distances less than 500 m were genetically more similar than those farther apart, indicated by positive Moran's I values (Fig. 3) .
Discussion
I M P L I C A T I O N S O F A L L E E E F F E C T S
Despite the potential for clonal reproduction and partial selfcompatibility, which are noted factors that promote invasion specifically because they allow establishment and persistence despite small population size, it appears that the lag in P. australis spread in the Chesapeake Bay may be largely explained by Allee effects. These Allee effects, acting on viable seed production through the effects of partial self-compatibility and limited mate availability, have generated different genetic signatures in subestuaries with different amounts of development. The patterns of genetic variation point to the effects of nutrients and disturbance on recruitment from seed as the initial mechanisms promoting P. australis spread, but the rate and extent of the invasion eventually become primarily driven by seed production and dispersal, especially in eutrophic subestuaries. Clonal reproduction removes the impact of strong Allee effects (those effects that result in a population size threshold below which populations inevitably decline), but it does not alleviate weak Allee effects (those effects that affect rate of population spread as an effect of population size without a lower threshold), as has also been found in another invasive wetland grass, Spartina alterniflora Taylor et al. 2004 ). Spartina alterniflora is also clonal, partially selfcompatible, wind-pollinated and it experienced a similar lag with recent expansive spread. Both pollen limitation and availability of outcross pollen appeared to contribute to Allee effects in S. alterniflora and clonal reproduction was limited (Daehler & Strong 1994; Stiller & Denton 1995; Daehler 1998) .
If P. australis reproduction were dominated by clonal processes, then Allee effects could not explain the observed lag in spread. We found that the patches of the invasive haplotype that we sampled in nine subestuaries of the Chesapeake Bay were most likely all established by sexual reproduction. Table 2 . Number of alleles (A) and genetic phenotypes (G) for each microsatellite locus (PaGT4-PaGT22) in each subestuary and with all subestuaries combined (All). Microsatellite names (PaGT4 through PaGT22) follow Saltonstall (2003a) . The mean and standard error (SE) across all loci are also given for the number of alleles and number of genetic phenotypes in each subestuary Subestuary Multilocus genetic phenotypes were not repeated among patches and expansion of individual patches also apparently involved substantial recruitment from seed, as 92% of patches were composed of multiple genetic phenotypes. The preponderance of poly-clonal patches and the lack of repeated genetic phenotypes among patches suggest that the production of viable seeds and subsequent seedling recruitment have been responsible for much of the recent spread of the invasive haplotype. Further, they suggest that recent spread may have resulted from the elimination of the Allee effects that may have limited the rate of spread of the non-native haplotype in the past. These results support findings by Belzile et al. (2010) , Guo et al. (2003) , Alvorez, Tron & Mauchamp (2005) and Lambertini et al. (2008) but are in contrast to other studies in Europe and North America that found that P. australis population dynamics were largely driven by rhizome growth (e.g. Haslam 1972; Gervais et al. 1993; Pellegrin & Hauber 1999; Keller 2000; Hudon & Gagnon 2005) . This study provides strong support for spread of the nonnative invasive haplotype of P. australis by sexually produced seeds. Genetic signatures within and among differently developed subestuaries may be interpreted to explain the greater Table 3 . F ST , a measure of how much genetic variation is found among patches compared to the whole subestuary, Jaccard's index of similarity (J) and Bruvo's index of diversity (D) calculated for each subestuary and for all nine combined with all samples included. Statistics were calculated using all samples, including ramets, within patches using the technique of Weir & Cockerham (1984) Genetic similarity (Moran's I) jack-knifed across all eight microsatellite loci as a function of distance between pairs of Phragmites australis samples across all sampled subestuaries in the Chesapeake Bay. An axis break between 1500-49 500 m is included to make it easier to see changes in genetic similarity at small distances.
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spread of the invasive haplotype with increasing development, the substantial time lag between the introduction of the invasive haplotype in the mid-Atlantic region and its recent explosive spread. These data suggest that sexual reproduction is initially very low when only self pollen is locally available, but is followed by a dramatic increase in seed production when one or more genetically distinct seedlings are able to establish in or next to an existing patch or when adjacent genetically distinct patches grow together, making outcross pollen locally available.
If the processes bringing genetic diversity to subestuaries differed, then subestuaries should have different amounts of genetic variation. Subestuaries with different amounts of development in surrounding watersheds had similar numbers of alleles and genetic phenotypes indicating that they received genetic material from other subestuaries at similar rates. The exception was the Battle Creek subestuary, which had the lowest amount of development (4.41%) and no major historical disturbances within or adjacent to the subestuary. The few P. australis patches that were growing in Battle Creek were largely monoclonal and were genetically very similar. The other subestuaries had evidence of large-scale development activities such as a large transmission line that was constructed across a part of the Parkers Creek subestuary and bridges that were constructed across parts of other subestuaries (e.g. Mill Creek). The presence of invasive patches immediately adjacent to every large-scale development suggests that they provided historical colonization opportunities. Similar genetic diversity at the subestuary level suggests that differences in P. australis spread with development are attributable to processes within, rather than among, subestuaries. Patches within subestuaries were more likely be to polyclonal and have more genets as subestuary development increased. Genetic diversity (D) and the number of genets within patches increased, while genetic similarity (J) decreased as development in the surrounding watershed increased. The distribution of genetic variation in differently developed subestuaries is especially important when combined with the high values of Moran's I for 10, 50 and 100 m distance classes (i.e. within-patches). These high Moran's I values at distances within patches suggested that most gene flow was substantially local and within patches. In contrast, the genetic similarity among subestuaries, indicated by low Moran's I at >5000 m and low F ST among subestuaries, suggested that there has been a low level of ongoing gene flow among patches, which was not greatly increased within, compared to among, subestuaries. Thus, the low level of gene flow among subestuaries and among patches within subestuaries, while sufficient to maintain genetic diversity, is not sufficient to maintain high levels of seed production and seedling recruitment. This implies that most mates come from within patches and the limited availability of non-inbred mates within patches produces the observed Allee effect and that limitation would need to be overcome with the establishment of each new patch.
A link between genetic variation within patches and invasive spread is supported by studies demonstrating that diverse patches of the invasive haplotype produced more viable seeds than monoclonal patches and that availability of outcross pollen, rather than pollen limitation or nutrient levels, was the major factor limiting production of viable seeds Kettenring et al. 2010) . This suggests that if development affects patch genetic diversity, it may also impact the Allee threshold and the rate of invasive haplotype spread in subestuaries.
Our findings result in a new interpretation of how patches of multiple genetic phenotypes form and subsequently lead to further invasion of the non-native haplotype M through seed production and dispersal (Fig. 4) . A combination of seedling establishment and subsequent clonal growth results in patches with multiple genetic phenotypes. In the early stages of colonization most small individual patches probably consist of a single genetic phenotype and few viable seeds are produced because pollen exchange is mostly between inflorescences on ramets that are genetically identical. Once cross-pollination begins, more and more viable seeds are produced and dispersed within and outside the patches of origin. The establishment and expansion of new patches occurs most rapidly in subestuaries where there are high levels of human activities that are associated with increased establishment of seedlings (i.e. disturbances; Silliman & Bertness 2004 ) and clonal (Hudon & Gagnon 2005) and seedling (Chambers, Meyerson & Saltonstall 1999; Saltonstall & Stevens 2007) growth. Eventually the spread of the non-native haplotype depends less on disturbance for initial establishment of seedlings and more on the production and dispersal of large numbers of seeds, resulting in a larger number of seeds being dispersed to safe sites that lead to successful seedling establishment.
The role of within-patch genetic variation in determining the duration of the lag in invasive spread, combined with an apparently long tail of dispersal among subestuaries, suggests that patches within all invaded subestuaries might eventually accumulate enough within-patch genetic variation to overcome their Allee threshold and spread explosively, even in those subestuaries that are not yet nutrient enriched and have experienced little direct human-induced disturbance. Indeed, in Europe, where haplotype M is thought to have originated (Saltonstall 2002) , Lambertini et al. (2008) compared genetic variation between P. australis in differently developed subestuaries and found that all had similar, high amounts of genetic variation.
A L T E R N A T I V E E X P L A N A T I O N S F O R T H E G E N E T I C P A T T E R N S
While the Allee threshold scenario we propose helps to explain why the invasive haplotype is more abundant in wetlands with increasing development of the adjacent watershed, we also considered four possible alternative explanations for this pattern. First, developed subestuaries might have been colonized Genetic patterns, Allee effects and interpretation of P. australis 1375 earlier than forested subestuaries and have simply had more time to accumulate genetic variation. Comparison of presentday P. australis cover with that mapped in the early 1970s (McCormick & Somes 1982) showed that Curtis Creek (a developed subestuary) had only five patches of the invasive haplotype while the South River (a mixed-developed watershed) had 11 patches and Parker's Creek and Battle Creek (both largely forested subestuaries) had also been colonized by [1971] [1972] . Thus, there does not seem to be any evidence that there were historical differences in the timing of invasion by the non-native haplotype.
Second, some of the differences in spread among subestuaries could have resulted from differences in ploidy level, which have been reported from haplotype M plants (Saltonstall 2003b) . Hexaploid plants are reported to produce very few fertile seeds (Clevering & Lissner 1999) and crosses between plants of mixed ploidy may also yield few viable seeds. Logically, this suggests hexaploid populations would spread primarily clonally (e.g. Pellegrin & Hauber 1999) and be less diverse, while tetraploid plants would produce more viable seeds and more spread would be attributable to sexual reproduction. Although flow cytometry data were not available, the maximum number of alleles identified was four or fewer in nearly all plants sampled. In our study, a few plants in three subestuaries had five or six alleles at a locus but the distribution of genetic variation in these subestuaries was not substantially different from other subestuaries with similar forest cover in the surrounding watersheds. These results suggest that a few hexaploid genets when most plants were likely tetraploid did not substantially affect population dynamics.
Third, mixtures of native and non-native haplotypes could also affect genetic diversity if the two types spread differently (e.g. if natives were hexaploid and invasives were tetraploid as suggested, but not definitively demonstrated, in . If the different haplotypes had distinct alleles (Saltonstall 2003a; Meyerson, Viola & Brown 2010) , then the presence of both types would increase diversity in the subestuary, which we did not see and could also affect how diversity was distributed within vs. among patches if the two types did not interbreed. We only encountered one potentially native patch, which we excluded from all analyses (see 'Results').
Fourth, increased development might promote somatic mutation, resulting in increasing diversity with development. However, it is unlikely that the multiple clones we detected within patches could have arisen from somatic mutations (e.g. Keller 2000) because even closely related genets differed at several loci. In nearly all polyclonal patches, one or more of the genets differed from all others in the patch by as much as a genet sampled at random from the subestuary, as McCormick et al. (2009) found in a single subestuary in the Chesapeake Bay.
Conclusion
These findings have substantial implications for prioritizing which subestuaries will be most successfully targeted for management and may allow Davis et al.'s (2004) models for S. alterniflora to be applied to management of the invasive haplotype of P. australis and perhaps even more widely. Tobin et al. (2007) found that geographic variation in Allee thresh- This produces few, low-diversity P. australis patches, which produce few viable seeds to colonize new disturbed areas. When seeds do arrive in disturbed areas, establishment rates and seedling growth are low in low-nutrient environments. In contrast, developed subestuaries have relatively high levels of disturbance and seeds that reach disturbed areas have higher establishment and high growth rates allow patches to spread quickly by both clonal propagation and further seedling establishment in the high nutrient waters, producing multi-genotype patches when independent patches grow together. These patches then produce substantial viable seeds to colonize new disturbances, forming more genetically diverse patches.
olds, which they attributed to differences in habitat quality, could explain differences in rates of spread in gypsy moth outbreaks in the eastern United States. This suggests that variation in Allee thresholds as a function of environmental differences, in the present case, development, could be broadly important for predicting and managing spread of invasive species.
